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Copella Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. From a deadly island paradise to haunted castles. Three novella length tales of
murder, mystery, and malicious intent. Castle Bloodshed - A tour of Wesley Castle turns into a fight
for survival as six stranded tourists discover the haunting secrets within the castle walls. A mystery
writer teams up with an uptight butler in order stop a killer who may already be dead. Novella
length paranormal murder mystery. Fleshies - Is Uncle Rutger crazy? Five years ago, four business
partners died within their newly purchased, fixer-upper castle. Their bodies were never found. The
surviving partner, Rutger, claims a demon keeps him as its slave. Rutger s nephew schemes to save
his uncle by sacrificing the lives of a group of stranded motorists and a high-profile novelist. Novella
length supernatural murder mystery. Demon Island - A group of strangers are invited to a remote
island for the reading of a will. The guests soon discover they were brought to the island to be
executed one-by-one. It s up to a private detective and a tenacious young woman to solve the
murders and find a...
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Reviews
Very helpful to any or all category of folks. It is writter in simple phrases rather than di icult to understand. Its been developed in an exceptionally simple
way and is particularly just after i finished reading this pdf in which basically transformed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ha nk Runte
Good e-book and beneficial one. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the very best ebook
i have read through within my very own daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Pr of. Leona r do Pa r ker
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